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What Kind of Inquiry Can Best
Help Us Create a Good World?
Nicholas Maxwell
UniversityCollege, London

In order to create a good world, we need to learn how to do it-how to resolve our
appallingproblemsand conflictsin morecooperativeways thanat present.And in order
to do this, we need traditionsand institutionsof learningrationallydevotedto this end.
Whenviewedfrom this standpoint,what we have at present-academic inquirydevoted
to the pursuitof knowledgeand technological know-how-is an intellectualand human
disaster.Weurgentlyneed a new, more rigorous kind of inquirythat gives intellectual
priority to the tasks of articulatingour problemsof living and proposingand critically
assessingpossible cooperativesolutions.Thisnew kindof inquirywouldhaveas its basic
aim to improve,notjustknowledge,butalso personal and global wisdom- wisdom being
understoodto be the capacity to realize what is of value in life. Todevelop this new kind
of inquiry,we will need to change almost every branch and aspect of the academic
enterprise.

Humanityis in deep trouble.Despite all the world's wealth and resources
anddespiteall the concernfor ThirdWorlddevelopmentduringthe last thirty
to forty years, it is still the case thataboutone-fifth of all people alive today
live in conditionsof abjectpoverty,undernourished,often withoutaccess to
such basic amenitiesas safe water,healthcare,andeducation.In some places
in Africa and Asia, things actually appear to be getting worse. UNICEF
estimatesthatnearly15 million young childrendie unnecessarilyevery year,
frommalnutritionor fromcurableor preventablediseases, deathsoftenbeing
relatedto malnutrition.Millionsof thosewho survivedo so with stuntedbrain
growth,as a resultof malnutrition,incapablefor this reasonaloneof realizing
theirpotentialas humanbeings. And yet the world producessufficient food
for everyone to get enough to eat. All over the world governmentsdevote
preciousresourcesto buildingup armiesandarmaments.Needless to say,the
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resultis not an end to war. During the twentiethcentury99 million people
have been killed in wars so far, and the mutual slaughtering continues.
Millionsof people live out theirlives politically enslavedby dictatorshipsof
the left or right,in many cases brutalmilitarydictatorships,with sometimes
even the criminallyinsane seizing and holding onto power.And as if all this
werenotenough,therearetheenvironmentalproblemscreatedby population
growthand industrialand agriculturaldevelopment:the destructionof tropical rain forests, the massive extinctionof species, the impendingthreatof
global warming.'
WhenI wrote the first draftof this article,a mere threeor four years ago,
I includedan even more severe threatto the futurewell-being of humanity,
namely,the cold war, the nuclearbalance of terror,the armsrace, starwars,
the apparentever-increasinglikelihood of nuclear armageddon.We now
really do seem to have overcome this particularform of global insanity,
thankslargelyto MikhailGorbachev;and this surely ought to be a source of
greathope. Released from the paralyzinginsanitiesof the cold war,we may
now begin to takeseriouslythepossibilityof resolvingourothermajorglobal
problems.
If we areto createa morejust, peaceful,generallyprosperous,democratic,
and humaneworld-a good world2-the global problemsthatwe will need
progressivelyto solve include the following.
1. an end to ThirdWorldpoverty;a morejust relationshipbetween the Firstand
ThirdWorlds,includinga morejust distributionof the world's resources
2. worldwide elimination of tyranny, whether of the left or night, and the
establishmentof democracyeverywhere
3. the creationof an ecologically sustainableworld industryand agriculture;an
end to currentmassive extinctionof plantandanimalspecies throughhunting
or throughdestructionor pollutionof naturalhabitats;anend to the destruction
of tropicalrainforests;an end to the impendingthreatsof global warmingand
the destructionof the ozone layer
4. an end to populationgrowth
5. an end to war and to the threatof war
6. the creationof more cooperativeinstitutionsand social arrangements,3both
local and global
In order to solve these problems, thus creating a better, more civilized

world, we need to learn how to do it. Above all, we need to learn how to
resolve our problemsand conflicts in more cooperativelyrationalways than
at present. And for this in turn we require traditionsand institutions of
learningrationallydesigned and devoted to achieving this end.
This brings me to the basic problemof my article.What kind of inquiry
can best help us createa good world (in the sense just indicated)?How well
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designed, how rational,are our traditionsand institutionsof inquirywhen
judged fromthis standpointof helpingus build a good world?Whatchanges,
if any, need to be made to the academic enterprise-science, technological
research,social inquiry,the humanities,education-if it is to be rationally
designed and devoted to helping us create a better world? More generally
and fundamentally:What ought to be the overall intellectual aims and
methodsof organizedinquiry,grantedthatthe basic aim is to help us realize
what is of value to us insofaras this is an aspect of, or is compatiblewith, a
good world?
WhatI have to say in responseto these questions,putcrudelyandbluntly,
can be summed up like this. Whatwe have at present-an academicenterprise devoted by and large to improvingknowledgeandtechnologicalknowhow- is, from the standpointof helping us createa good world, grossly and
damaginglyirrational.In a world in which internationalaffairsareconducted
at the intellectualand morallevel of gang warfare(as they all too often are),
the mere provision of new knowledge and technology, dissociated from a
more fundamentalconcern to help humanityresolve its conflicts and problems of living in more cooperativeways, is an obvious recipe for disaster.It
merely increases our power to act, without at the same time increasingour
power to act humanely,cooperatively,and rationally.At presentwe do not
possess traditionsand institutionsof learningrationallydesigned to help us
build a betterworld: No wonderwe do not succeed at the taskvery well. We
urgently need a new, more rationalkind of academic inquiry,which gives
intellectual priority to the tasks of articulatingour problems of living,
proposing and critically assessing possible cooperative solutions, tackling
problemsof knowledgeandtechnologicalknow-howonly in an intellectually
subordinateway. This new kind of inquirywould have, as its basic aim to
improve, not just knowledge, but rather personal and global wisdomwisdom being understoodto be the capacityto realizewhatis of value in life,
for oneself and others (and thus including knowledge, know-how, and
understanding).To develop thisurgentlyneededkindof inquiry,we will need
to change almostevery branchandaspectof the academicenterprise.Above
all, we will need to change social inquiryand the humanities,so that they
take up their propertask, at the intellectual heart of inquiryas a whole, of
helping humanityresolve conflicts and problemsof living in increasingly
cooperativeways--the tasks of the naturaland technologicalsciences being
subordinateand secondary.This new kind of inquiry,rationallydevoted to
the growthof wisdom, would do betterjustice to both practicaland cultural
dimensionsof inquiry-to both technologicalresearchandpurescience and
scholarship-than thatwhich we have at present.
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I will develop my argumentsin supportof these claims as follows. First,
I expound the conception of inquiry that by and large prevails at present,
which I call the philosophy of knowledge.This, I will then argue,is damagingly irrationalfrom the standpointof enabling us to learn how to build a
good world. I then expound a more intellectually rigorous conception of
inquirythat if takenup and put into practice,really might enable humanity
to learn how to build a good world. I conclude by indicating some of the
changes that need to be made to academic inquiryto implementthe philosophy of wisdom.

The Philosophy of Knowledge: Exposition
The philosophy of knowledge is a conception of inquiry that we have
inheritedfrom the past, from FrancisBacon, from the scientific revolution
of the sixteenth and seventeenthcenturies,and above all from the Enlightenmentof the eighteenthcentury.I am not going to claim thatthe academic
enterpriseas it exists todayin NorthAmerica,Europe,andelsewhereentirely
conformsin practiceto the edicts of the philosophyof knowledge.I do claim,
however,thatthe philosophyof knowledge is still a widely upheld ideal for
rationalinquirythat exercises a substantialinfluence over many aspects of
the academicenterprise.
The basic ideal of the philosophyof knowledge is that the properway for
rationalinquiryto help humanitybuild a betterworld is for inquiry,in the
first instance, to restrict itself to the aim of improving knowledge and
technological know-how. First, knowledge is to be acquired;subsequently
and secondarily,it can be appliedto help us solve those problemsof living
thatwe need to solve in orderto create a good world.
Thus,accordingto the philosophyof knowledge,a sharpdistinctionneeds
to be made between the humanitarianor social aims of inquiry and the
intellectualaim of acquiringknowledge. Arising from this, the basic methodological prescriptionof the philosophy of knowledge is to insist that the
intellectualdomainof inquirybe decisively dissociatedfrom the rest of the
social world-from politics, religion, values, economics, emotions, and
desires. Only objective, impersonalfactual claims to knowledge can enter
the intellectual domain of inquiry; and these potential contributions to
knowledge must be assessed solely by means of fact, truth,logic, evidence,
and observationaland experimentalresults-all other considerationsbeing
ruthlesslyexcluded from consideration.Intellectualproblemsmust be decisively dissociated from human problems-the former being problems of
knowledge, the latterbeing problems encounteredby people in their lives.
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Yet again, intellectualprogress must be decisively dissociated from human
or social progress,the formerbeing progressin knowledge, the latterbeing
progresstowarda good social world. Humanexpressionsof hopes andfears,
desires and feelings, as well as literatureand other forms of art,and moral,
religious, ideological and political ideas and programsmust all be excluded
fromthe intellectualdomainof inquiry- although of courseclaims to factual
knowledge aboutsuch things can legitimatelyform a partof inquiry.
The reason for all this is, it seems, straightforward.The intellectualaim
of inquiryis to improveknowledgeof truth.We can only hope to achieve this
aim if we allow only those factorsrelevantto the assessmentof fact andtruth
to influenceourchoice of resultsandtheories.Themomentwe allow personal
feelings and desires, political objectives and so on, to influence our choice
of results and theories, knowledge of objective fact must be corrupted.
Objectiveknowledge must degenerateinto mere prejudiceand ideology.
It is not just the intellectualintegrityof inquirythat is at issue here:The
humanvalue of inquiryis at issue as well. For the humanvalue of inquiry
resides precisely in its capacity to producegenuine, objective knowledge.
Almost paradoxically,in short, in pursuing inquiry we must, within the
intellectualdomain,ruthlesslyignoreall questionsconcerninghumanvalues
andaspirationsprecisely so thatinquirymay ultimatelybe of genuinehuman
value and may help us to realizeworthwhilesocial aspirations.
Proponentsof the philosophyof knowledge usually point to the Lysenko
episode in Soviet biology as providing a striking illustrationof just how
disastrousit can be to violate the methodologicalprescriptionof demarcating
the intellectualfrom the social and political.4
At the center of the philosophyof knowledge, forming the paradigmatic
core of the doctrine,there is a more specific philosophyof science, which I
shall call standardempiricism.All thatthe philosophyof knowledge asserts
aboutinquiryas a whole, standardempiricismalso assertsaboutscience; but
in addition it makes the crucial assertion that scientific results-laws and
theories-must be accepted and rejected solely on the basis of empirical
success and failure, in an impartialway. Insofar as preference is given in
science to laws and theoriesthataresimple or explanatory,it is vital thatthis
preferencedoes not commit science to upholding,in a permanentway, and
on nonempiricalgrounds,thattheuniverseitself is simple orcomprehensible.
For a time, perhaps, in science, choice of theories may be biased in the
directionof some metaphysicaldoctrineaboutthe world, some paradigmor
"hardcore",in the kindof way describedby ThomasKuhn5or ImreLakatos.6
In the end, however,empiricalsuccess or failure alone must decide the fate
of scientific theories.Thecontext of discoverymaybe influencedby personal
or social factors,but the context of justificationmustbe free of them.
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The reasonfor adoptingthis basic methodologicalprescriptionfor science
is again, it seems, straightforward.We do not and cannot possess any
knowledge aboutthe world independentlyof all experience. Only by comparingour theoriesaboutthe world with the world itself via our experiences
of it, in an impartialfashion, canwe arriveat authenticscientific knowledge
about the world. Thus, ultimately,evidence alone must decide the fate of
scientific theories.
Two furtherpoints about the philosophy of knowledge deserve to be
mentioned.
First,the doctrinetendsto restrictrationalthoughtto academicthoughtthe personal and social thinking we engage in as we live representtoo
intimate an interminglingof claims to knowledge with feelings, desires,
intentions,andvalues to constituterationalthought.In orderfor ourpersonal
thinkingin life to be rational,we mustdecisively dissociate within ourselves
thinking intended to ascertain truth from thinking that is imbued with
feelings, desires, andvalues, in just the way prescribedby the philosophyof
knowledge.
Second, the doctrineholds thatthe empiricalsciences can be orderedinto
a roughkind of hierarchy,with theoreticalphysics at the bottomas the most
fundamental,the biological sciences in the middle,andthe social sciences at
the top as the least fundamentalintellectually.
A science at one level presupposesand, where relevant,uses the results
of science at lower, intellectually more fundamentallevels, whereas the
reverse is not the case. Theoretical physics does not presuppose or use
theories from sociology, whereas sociology constantlyuses, even if only in
obvious andcrudeways, theoriesandresultsof physics (such as the existence
and persistenceof gravitation).
Aspects of the basic idea of the philosophy of knowledge can be traced
backto the ancientGreeks,to PlatoandAristotle.It is, however,with the rise
of modernscience in the sixteenthand seventeenthcenturiesthatthe philosophy of knowledge reallycomes into its own - with the work of Copernicus,
Kepler,Galileo, Descartes,and above all, Newton. More thananythingelse,
it was the immensesuccess of Newtoniantheorythatlent intellectualprestige
to the associateddoctrineof empiricismthat,when generalized,becomes the
philosophyof knowledge.
Even today, the philosophy of knowledge, more or less as I have just
characterizedit, is the official intellectualcreed of the academicenterprise,
exercising a profoundinfluence over many aspects of science, the humanities, and education. By no means everythinggoing on in universitiesconforms to the edicts of the philosophy of knowledge, and by no means
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everyonewould wish to uphold the doctrineas the properideal for rational
inquiry.Inrecentyears a numberof developmentshave takenplace that can
be interpretedas piecemeal attempts to break away from aspects of the
philosophyof knowledge.Despitethis,it still exercisesa substantialinfluence.

Rationality
Despite its long-standing and immense influence, the philosophy of
knowledgeis grossly anddamaginglyirrational.It violates the most elementaryrules of reasonconceivable. It is truethat the naturaland technological
sciences have made astonishingprogress in improving expert, specialized
knowledgeandtechnologicalknow-how,even thoughthe scientific community,by and large, upholdsand seeks to implementstandardempiricismand
the philosophyof knowledge. However, as we shall see, progressin science
has been achieved despite and not because of general belief in standard
empiricismand the philosophy of knowledge. And when judged from the
standpointof helping us achieve what is of value to us in life-a better
world-the success of modernscience and technology is much less certain.
Reason, as I am using the term here, appeals to the idea that general
methods,rules, or strategiesexist that, if put into practice,give us our best
chances(otherthingsbegin equal)of solving our problemsand realizingour
aims. All problem solving is aim pursuing,and in a certain sense all aim
pursuingis problem solving. Rules of reason may be formulatedeither as
rules for solving problemsor as rules for realizingaims. I shall develop two
argumentsin criticismof the philosophyof knowledge and in supportof the
philosophy of wisdom. The first argumentappeals to elementaryrules of
problem-solvingrationality,the second to elementaryrules of aim-pursuing
rationality.
First Argument: Problem-Solving Rationality
The elementaryrules of problem-solvingrationalityrequiredby my first
argumentare the following.
1. Articulate and seek to improve the articulation of the basic problem(s) to be
solved.
2. Propose and critically assess alternative possible solutions.8

These two rules are absolutelybasic to reason.No enterprisecan hope to be
even remotelyrationalthatsystematicallyviolates them.
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Many problems are, however, too intractableto be solved by means of
this directapproachalone. In these cases we need to put into practicea third
rule of rationalproblemsolving, namely:
3. When necessary,break up the basic problemto be solved into a numberof
preliminary,simpler, analogous, subordinate,specialized problems (to be
tackled in accordancewith rules 1 and 2), in an attemptto work gradually
towarda solution to the basic problemto be solved.

The danger in putting this thirdrule into practice is that the activity of
solving preliminary,specialized problemsmay obliterateall concernfor the
original,basic problemwe seek to solve. We need thereforea fourthrule to
counteractthis danger,namely:
4. Interconnectattemptsto solve basic and specialized problems,so that basic
problemsolving may guide, and be guided by, specializedproblemsolving.

Thus, if inquiryis to pursueits basic aim of helping us to realize what is
of value in life in a way that satisfies the elementary requirementsfor
rationalitythat I have just indicated, then inquiry must give intellectual
priorityto the dual tasks of (1) articulatingour problemsof living and (2)
proposingandcriticallyassessing possible solutions-possible personaland
social actions. In addition, inquiry will need (3) to break up our basic
problemsof living into a numberof subordinate,specialized problems,for
example, problems of knowledge and technology. But it must also (4)
interconnect attempts to solve basic problems of living and specialized
problemsof knowledge and technology, so that basic problemsolving can
guide and be guided by specialized problemsolving.
Inquirypursuedin accordancewith the philosophyof knowledgeputsrule
3 into practice to splendid effect, in that it creates an immense maze of
specialized problemsof knowledge and technology secondaryto our basic
personal and social problemsof living. Absolutelydisastrously,however,it
fails to put into practice rules 1, 2, and 4. The vital and fundamental
intellectual tasks of articulatingour problems of living, proposing, and
critically assessing possible solutions are banished from the intellectual
domain of inquiryaltogether,just because these tasks have to do with what
we might do, how we might live, and not with knowledge.Furthermore,the
philosophyof knowledge demandsthatthe intellectualdomainof inquirybe
decisively dissociatedfrom all considerationof ourproblemsof living- thus
violating rule4.
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Hence inquirypursuedin accordancewith the edicts of the philosophyof
knowledge is irrationalin the most elementaryway conceivable. It violates
threeof the four most basic rules of reason.
Having traditionsand institutionsof learningthataregrossly irrationalin
this way must lead to widespread disastrous consequences. Our whole
capacityto realizewhatis of value, to createa good world,mustbe sabotaged.
At a stroke, we are deprivedof what we most need, a kind of learningthat
gives intellectualpriorityto articulatingour problemsof living, proposing,
andassessing possible cooperativesolutions.We need this if we are to learn
how to resolve our conflicts and problemsin more cooperativeways.
Furthermore,rapidlysolving problemsof scientific knowledge and technological know-how in a world thathas not learnedhow to act cooperatively
is as likely to do as much harmas good. It is a strikingfact that a numberof
the global problemsI indicatedat the beginningof my articlewould not exist
were it not for modernscience and technology.The nucleararmsrace, rapid
populationgrowth, the increasing destructivenessof war, immense differences in wealth between First and Third World countries, and ecological
problems:These are all the outcome of increasingour power to act, made
possible by science, without at the same time increasingour capacity to act
humanely,cooperatively,and in our long-terminterests.Even science itself
suffers:Dissociatingscientificproblemsolving fromhumanproblemsolving
in the way that the philosophy of knowledge demands is all but bound to
ensure that the prioritiesof scientific researchwill come to reflect, not the
interests of those whose needs are the greatest, the world's poor, but the
interestsof the powerfuland wealthy-First WorldratherthanThirdWorld
interests.This, by and large, is just what one does find.9
Second Argument: Aim-Pursuing Rationality
I come now to my second argumentagainstthe philosophyof knowledge
andfor the philosophyof wisdom, an argumentthatappealsto the following
two elementaryrules of aim-pursuingrationality.
a. Whenever our aims are problematic(as they often are) we need to try to
improveour aims and methods as we act, as we proceed;that is, we need to
try to develop more desirableor more realizableaims and more appropriate
and effective methods.
b. We need to ensure that our aims are accurately representedand are not
misrepresentedor repressed.
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Thatwhich we strive to achieve may be problematic,because it is not as
desirableor as realizableas we suppose,because the aimcontainsunforeseen
undesirableconsequences, or because it conflicts with other aims or is an
inadequateresolutionof such conflict. Our personal aims in life are often
problematicin these ways. So areour social, institutional,and culturalaims.
And so, above all, is the aim of buildinga good world. The historyof ideas
for a good world is, as much as anything else, the history of ideas for
totalitariannightmares(even if this was not usuallythe intention).In all these
cases, in order to give ourselves the best chances of achieving what is
genuinely desirableand of value, it is essential thatwe seek to improveour
aims and methods as we proceed, as rule a stipulates.In order to do this it
helps to be clear aboutwhat our aims are. Unfortunately,it is just when our
aims are problematic,and they need our attention,thatwe are most likely to
repressand misrepresentthem: hence the importanceof ruleb.
Inquirypursuedin accordancewith the philosophyof knowledgeviolates
both these rules in at least four majorrespects.
Considerfirst physical science. According to standardempiricism, the
paradigmaticcore of the philosophyof knowledge, the basic a/m of physics
is to improve knowledge about the world, nothing being presupposedin a
permanent,a prioriway aboutthe natureof theworld, the basic methodbeing
to assess physical theoriesimpartiallywith respectto empiricalsuccess and
failure. This standardempiricist conception of the aim and methods of
physics is untenable. Given any physical theory, T, however empirically
successful, theremust always be infinitely many rival theoriesto T thatwill
fit the available evidence just as well as T does. Inevitably,T will have
infinitely many empirical consequences never put to the test. In order to
createas many rivalsto T as we please, all as empiricallysuccessful as T, all
we need to do is to modify T, in a grotesquelyad hoc way, for some untested
consequences of T, in any way we please. Indeed, since most physical
theories conflict with some experimentalresults, we can even develop as
many rivals to T as we please, by means of such ad hoc adjustments,all of
which areeven moreempiricallysuccessful thanT. Thus any honest attempt
to pursuephysics in accordancewith standardempiricismwould overwhelm
physics with infinitelymanydifferentgrossly ad hoc theories,as empirically
successful as currentlyacceptedphysical theoriessuch as T, if not more so.
This would bring physics to an instant standstill. If on the other hand we
persistentlyrejectthese infinitelymanyrivalsto T, not on empiricalgrounds,
but on the groundsthatthey are all grossly ad hoc, then we no longer assess
theories impartiallywith respect to evidence. Science, indeed our whole
methodology,becomes permanentlybiased towardthe presuppositionthat
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the universe itself is non ad hoc. Our allegiance to standard empiricism
becomes hypocritical and dishonest.
What has gone wrong is that the basic aim of physics has been misrepresented (in violation of rule b). The aim cannot be to improve knowledge about
the world, nothing being presupposed about the nature of the world. On the
contrary, as Einstein insisted,10 in order to make rational sense of physics, we
must construe its basic aim to be to improve knowledge about a world
permanently presupposed to be comprehensible in some way or other. The
basic standard empiricist claim that we do not and cannot possess knowledge
about the world a priori, independently of all experience, is wrong: Entirely
independently of all experience, we know, as a central and permanent item
of the entire body of our conjectural scientific knowledge, that the universe
is comprehensible in some way or other. We are justified in upholding this
as a permanent item of scientific knowledge because, bereft of it, science
becomes impossible-and ultimately life as well. In adopting the conjecture
as a basic item of scientific knowledge, we have everything to gain, and
nothing to lose.
A physical theory, in order to be acceptable, must promise to help us
improve our knowledge of how the universe is comprehensible by rendering
this knowledge more precise and complete. Grossly ad hoc theories, however
empirically successful they might potentially be, are rejected. Indeed they
are not even considered or formulated in physics, because they cannot help
realize the aim of improving knowledge of how the universe is comprehensible. They are excluded from physics not on empirical grounds but because
they clash with the metaphysical presupposition of comprehensibility. Thus,
in physics, two kinds of criteria govern choice of theory: empirical criteria
and nonempirical criteria having to do with compatibility with the metaphysical presupposition of the comprehensibility or unity of the universe - having to
do with satisfying basic principles of conservation, invariance, and symmetry.
This aim of physics, in the context of justification, of improving knowledge about some kind of unified pattern of law presupposed to be inherent
in all phenomena is, of course, profoundly problematic. However, instead of
repressing this problematic aim, as standard empiricism does, and creating
the neurotic, sterile, insoluble problem of induction as a result, we need to
do just the opposite: We need to acknowledge the problematic aim, make it
explicit, and try to improve it as we proceed. At any given stage in its
development, physics is committed to a more or less specific assumption as
to how the universe is comprehensible- an assumption that is implicit in the
current basic concepts about such things as space, time, mass, force, energy,
conservation, and invariance. This more or less specific assumption is,
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however, almost certainlywrong, even if the universe really is comprehensible in some way or other.It is thus essential thatphysics seeks to improve
the assumptionas it proceeds.It is essential,in otherwords,thatphysics seeks
to improveits aim andits methodsas it proceeds.It is just this thatthe history
of physics reveals, from the pre-Socraticsto the present. It is the striking
capacity of physics, and of naturalscience more generally, to improve its
aims andmethodsas it proceeds,which helps to explainthe explosive growth
in scientific knowledge. Improvingknowledge has led to improving aims
and methods, improving knowledge about how to improve knowledge.
According to this view, the philosophy of physics properlyconstrued-the
endeavor to improve aims and methods, to develop new blueprints for
theoriesandnew physical principlesin termsof which theoriesmay be both
built up andassessed- is a vital, integralpartof physics itself, withoutwhich
progressin physics would have been impossible.
The standardempiricistconceptionof physics grossly misrepresentsthe
basic aim of physics in the context of justification,thus violating rule b; it
tries to make rationalsense of physics in termsof this fixed misrepresented
aim and fixed methods, thus violating rule a. The standardempiricistconception of science thus violates both elementary rules of aim-pursuing
rationality.It should occasion no surprisethatit proves impossible to make
rationalsense of science within the grossly irrationalframeworkof standard
empiricism. Traditionalattempts to solve the problem of induction have
failed because they have sought to justify the unjustifiable.TM
The basic aim of physics of improvingknowledgeof explanatorytruthas we may call it-is a special case of the more general aim of naturaland
technological science as a whole of improving knowledge of valuable
truth-whether of value in its own right,because of its intrinsicinterestor
significance,or of value becauseit enablesus to achieve otherthingsof value.
A science thatrapidlyaccumulateda vast storeof knowledgethatis all utterly
and irredeemablytrivial and useless would not-should not-be said to be
makingsplendidprogress.Values quite properlyexercise a pervasive influence in science, even in the context of justification,in influencingwhat we
have chosen to develop knowledge about-and what we have chosen not to
develop knowledge about. But this general aim of science of improving
knowledge of valuable truthis, if anything,even more problematicthanthe
more specific problematic aim of physics. If science is to pursue this
problematicaim rationally-in such a way as to give the greatest hope of
developing knowledge of most value to humanity-it is vital thatthe scientific enterpriseinclude sustained imaginative and critical discussion of its
problematicaim in an attemptto improveits aim andmethodsas it proceeds.
This discussionof aims will need to bringtogetherconjecturesaboutwhat it
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is of value to discover andconjecturesaboutwhat it is scientificallypossible
to discover, in an attemptto reveal researchaims that are both of value and
possible to realize.
Once again,standardempiricismandthephilosophyof knowledgerepress
the real, problematic,evolving aims of science, and misrepresentscience as
having a fixed aim and fixed methods.
It is notjust science thathas problematicaims. Manypersonal,social, and
culturalaims areproblematic.Above all, the aim of buildinga good world is
profoundlyproblematic.Science has been able to make such astonishing
progress in improving knowledge of explanatorytruthand valuable truth
moregenerallybecause, despitestandardempiricism,it has successfully put
into practice its progress-achievingmethodology of improving aims and
methods in accordancewith the rules of aim-pursuingrationality.If we are
to achieve a comparablekindof progressivesuccess in life in achievingwhat
is genuinelyof value to us, then we need to discoverhow to put into practice
in life appropriategeneralizationsof the progress-achievingmethodology
that has proved to be so successful in science.
Discovering how to do this is the fundamentaltask of social inquiry.
According to this view, social inquiry is social methodology or social
philosophy.It has the taskof helpingus build rulesof aim-pursuingrationality into our personal and social lives, into our economic and political
endeavorsand institutions,so that in life we achieve what is of value to us,
a morejust and cooperativeworld, in something approachingthe spectacularly progressiveway in which knowledge has been achieved by science.
From this perspective, then, what a properly constituted philosophy of
science is to science, diversebranchesof social inquiryareto the corresponding diverse branchesof life.
In particular,a properlyconstitutedsociology of science is the philosophy
of science. The sociology of any institutionis the methodology,the philosophy, of that institution,and this holds good for the particularinstitutional
enterpriseof science as well. An importantgeneral task for social inquiryis
to helpus discoverhow to interconnectmethodologiesor philosophiesof our
diverse worthwhileendeavors,so that methodsdeveloped and successfully
implementedin one area, can be transportedand appropriatelymodified to
become fruitfullyapplicablein otherareas,successful learningin one area-whereverit may occur-thus becoming generalizableto otherareasas well,
wheneverpossible. Given the spectacularsuccess of the naturalsciences, the
philosophy of sociology of science, construedin the way I have indicated,
deserves to occupy a prominentplace within social philosophyas a whole.
The philosophyof knowledgedoes even greaterinjusticeto social inquiry
thanit does to naturalscience. For,accordingto thephilosophyof knowledge,
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social inquiryis not social methodologyor philosophyat all but,rather,social
science having as its aim to improveknowledgeof the social world.
This gross mistake can be tracedback to the Enlightenment.The basic
idea of the Enlightenmentwas the one I have just described:to learn from
the progressof science how to make progressin life towarda more enlightened world. But instead of understandingthatthis requiredgetting into life
an appropriatelygeneralized progress-achievingmethodology so successfully exploitedby science, thephilosophersof the Enlightenment- Voltaire,
Diderot,and the rest-thought thatwhat was requiredwas the development
of social science alongsidenaturalscience. Andjust this came to pass during
the nineteenthand twentiethcenturies.This mistake is perhapsthe central
intellectualdisasterbehindour twentieth-centuryhumandisasters:It is this,
above all, that has subvertedour capacity to make progresstowarda more
enlightenedworld.If, fromthe eighteenthcenturyonward,social inquiryhad
been developed, not as science, but as social methodology,designed to help
us put into practicein life appropriatelygeneralizedversionsof the progressachievingmethodologyof naturalscience, humanprogresstowardenlightenmentmighthaveproceededin stepwith progressin science andtechnology.
Finally, and most disastrouslyof all, the philosophy of knowledge misrepresentsthe basic intellectualaim of the whole of rationalinquiry.This is
not to improve expert, specialized knowledge: It is, rather,to improve
personal,social, and global wisdom in life.12

The Philosophy of Wisdom: Exposition
This bringsme at last to the conceptionof inquirythatI wish to advocate:
the philosophy of wisdom. Whereasphilosophy-of-knowledgeinquiryviolates elementaryrules of reasonwhen judged from the standpointof helping
us create a good world, philosophy-of-wisdominquiryis designed specifically to implementthese rules.
A basic intellectualtask of philosophy-of-wisdominquiryis to help all of
us imbue our personaland social lives with vividly imaginedand criticized
possible actions,so thatwe may discover,andperformwhere possible, those
actions thatenable us to realize what is of value-happiness, health,sanity,
friendship,love, freedom,justice, prosperity,democracy,creativeendeavor,
productivework-- all thatis of value andthatis compatiblewith orconducive
to building a good world-it being understood,of course, that knowledge
andunderstandingcan in themselvesbe of value in life andthatthey arevital
dimensionsto almosteverythingelse of value.
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Toreiterate,in accordancewith rules 1 and2 of problem-solvingrationality, the central intellectual tasks of inquiry are to articulateour personal,
social, and global problems of living and propose and critically assess
possible solutions-possible actions. These tasks, at the intellectualheartof
inquiry as a whole, are undertakenby social inquiry and the humanities.
Social inquiryis also social methodology- endeavoring, in accordancewith
rules a and b of aim-pursuingrationality,to help us improve the aims and
methodsof our diverse personal,social, and culturalpursuits.
In addition,in accordancewith rule 3 of problem-solvingrationality,the
academicenterprisetacklesa host of subordinate,morespecializedproblems
of knowledgeandtechnology,workon these subordinateproblemsemerging
out of and feeding back into the centralconcernwith problemsof living (in
accordancewith rule 4 of problem-solvingrationality).This is the work of
the formal, natural,and technological sciences and also of those aspects of
social inquiryand the humanitiesconcernedwith improvingknowledge and
understandingof the humanworld. All this is intellectuallysubordinateto
the centraland fundamentalconcernwith problemsof living (in accordance
with rules 1 and 2).
In the philosophy of wisdom, then, serious, prestigious inquiry is not
primarilyscientific or academic.If anything,it is the otherway around:For
each one of us, the most importantand fundamentalinquiryis the thinking
we personallyengage in (on our own or with others)in seeking to discover
what is desirablein the circumstancesof our life andhow it is to be realized.
Institutionalizedinquiryis simply a developmentof our personaland social
thinkingandproblemsolving, so we may all thebetterrealizewhat is of value
to us in our personal and social lives. Whereas for the philosophy of
knowledgethe fundamentalkindof rationallearningis acquiringknowledge,
for the philosophy of wisdom the fundamentalkind of rationallearning is
learninghow to live, learninghow to see, to experience,to participatein and
help createwhat is of value in existence.
The centraltaskof inquirymaybe said to be to devotereasonto the growth
of wisdom-wisdom being understoodto be the desire, the active endeavor,
and the capacity to discover and achieve what is desirableand of value in
life, both for oneself and for others. Wisdom includes knowledge and
understandingbut goes beyond them in also includingthe desire and active
striving for what is of value; the ability to experience value, actually and
potentially,in the circumstancesof life; the capacity to help realize what is
of value for oneself and others;the capacity to help solve those problemsof
living that arise in connection with attemptsto realize what is of value; the
capacity to use and develop knowledge, technology, and understandingas
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needed for the realizationof value. Wisdom, like knowledge, can be conceived of not only in personaltermsbut also in institutionalor social terms.
We can thus interpretthe philosophy of wisdom as assertingthat the basic
task of rationalinquiry is to help us develop wiser ways of living; wiser
institutions,customs, and social relations;a wiser world.
One assumptionthat tends to lie behind the philosophy of knowledge is
thatrationalactiononly becomes possible once relevantknowledgehas been
obtained,the searchfor knowledgethusbeing intellectuallymorefundamental than the search for solutions to problems of living. This assumptionis
rejectedby the philosophy of wisdom. Merely to have any idea as to what
might be relevantknowledge, we must have some preliminaryidea about
what our problemof living is and what we might try to do aboutit. What is
fundamentalis not knowledge but life itself, our doing things more or less
successfully in the world and our capacity so to do things. Our lives, our
actions, are rational to the extent that we are able to exploit to our best
advantagewhat we can alreadydo in orderto do new things so as to solve
new problems. Being able to imagine possible actions can enormously
increaseour rationalproblem-solvingpower- if only becauseof the advantages to be accruedfrom tryingout diverse actions in our imaginationonly
and not in the real world. Ourcapacity to acquireknowledge encapsulated
in language is but a developmentof our more fundamentalcapacity to act,
and to imagine action, more or less successfully in the world.
Philosophy-of-wisdominquirycan be conceived of as a rationaldevelopmentof animalinquiry,animallearning,which is in essence learninghow to
act, how to solve problems of living.13There is of course this difference:
Whereas animals learn in order to survive and reproduce,we have the
possibility of learningso that what survives and reproducesis of enhanced
value.
Whereasthe philosophy of knowledge insists that inquirymust be decisively dissociated from life and its problems in order to be rational,it is,
accordingto the philosophyof wisdom, all the otherway around:Inquirycan
only rationallyand effectively performits basic task of helping us realize
what is of value insofar as it is an integralpartof our lives. Even academic
and scientific inquiryneed to be in close contact and communicationwith
persons and institutions in the nonacademic world in order to be able
rationallyto aid the realizationof value in life (thus implementingrule 4). It
is not necessaryto exclude moral,political, and religious ideas frominquiry
in the interestsof rationality.Farfrom it: Inquiryneeds to devote itself to the
imaginative development and critical scrutiny of such ideas in order to
develop possible solutions to ourproblemsof living in a rationalway. Again,
it is not necessaryto banishdesiresandfeelings fromthe intellectualdomain
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of inquiryin orderto preserveits rationality.Insteaddesiresandfeelings must
form an integral part of the intellectual domain of inquiry, at the most
fundamentallevel (our own personal thinking) if inquiry is capable of
rationallyachieving its basic task. Not everythingthat feels good is good,
andnot everythingthatwe desire is desirable;value illusions and hallucinations are very much more common than perceptualillusions and hallucinations. Nevertheless,bereftof our feelings anddesires,we can make no value
discoveriesof our own; we can but echo or mimic the value discoveries and
achievementsof others.Thus, if inquiryis to help us realizewhat is of value,
it must attendto our feelings and desires;the very articulationof problems
of living requiresthe expressionof feelings and desires.
Accordingto the philosophyof wisdom, reason-rational action-consists
of interrelatingaction, experience,feeling, desire, aim, imagination,knowledge, and doubt in a way that gives us the best chances, other things being
equal,of realizingwhat is of value. Only by bringingtogetherdesires, aims,
feelings, deeds, and objective facts imaginativelyandcriticallycan we hope
to be rationaland come to appreciatesomethingof the value of what thereis
in the world. Whereasthe philosophy of knowledge seeks to shield inquiry
from an irrationalworld in order to preserve its rationality intact, the
philosophyof wisdom, in contrast,and more optimistically,gives to inquiry
the basic task of helping us graduallydevelop a more cooperativelyrational
world.14

Philosophy-of-wisdominquiry may be regardedas unifying traditional
rationalistand romanticideals of intellectualintegrity,in that it requiresa
synthesis of concern for impersonallogic, fact, evidence, on one hand, and
emotional and motivational integrity on the other hand. Philosophy-ofwisdom inquirymay also be characterizedas a kind of empiricism-except
thatexperience,at its most fundamental,is to be interpretedas doing things
in orderto achieve goals of value-experience in this sense assessing, not
claims to knowledge, but proposalsfor action, proposedsolutions to problems of living.
Accordingto thephilosophyof wisdom, all intellectualaims andproblems
of all of science and scholarshipare fundamentallypersonal and social in
character.This does not mean, however, that the only kind of value that
inquiryis recognized to have is a practicalvalue. Quite to the contrary,the
philosophyof wisdom emphasizesthe profoundvalue thatinquirycan have
when pursuedfor its own sake and not only as a means to some other end.
Realizationof value, the aim of all inquiry,includes the seeing, appreciation,
and understandingof what is of value in people, in art,in the world, as well
as the active creationof that which is of value. The philosophy of wisdom
insists, however, on the profoundlypersonaland interpersonalcharacterof
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inquirypursuedfor its own sake. The philosophyof knowledge, in seeking
to dissociate the intellectualfrom the personaland social, fails to do justice
to inquirypursuedfor its own sake.
Fromthe standpointof the philosophy of wisdom, organized inquiry is
perhapsbest understoodas arisingin response to, and to help us solve, the
problems of acting cooperatively in our vast, complex, diverse, rapidly
changing,and interconnectedmodem world. When humanitylived in small,
isolatedhunting-and-gathering
tribes,this problemdid not exist. It is at least
possiblefor a tribeof some fifty people who all speakthe same languageand
sharethe same culture,skills, and values to solve problems cooperatively,
withoutany elaborateinstitutionalorganization.Informaltribalmeetings can
be held to decide mattersof concernto all, everyonebeing able to have a say
without major logistic problems being encountered.A tribal meeting of
humanityis, however, not a logistic possibility. Philosophy-of-wisdominquirycan be construedto be an institutionalsubstitutefor such a meeting. It
seeks in part to provide a frameworkwithin which diverse policies and
philosophiesof life (diverse religious, political, and moral views) may be
cooperativelyassessed and tested against the experiences of personal and
social life. There is the possibility of cooperatively and progressively improvingphilosophies of life (views aboutwhat is of value in life and how it
is to be achieved,) much as theories are cooperatively and progressively
improvedin science. In science, diverse theoriesare criticallyassessed with
respect to each other and with respect to "experience"in the sense of
observational and experimental results. In a somewhat analogous way,
diverse philosophies of life may be critically assessed with respect to each
otherand with respect to "experience"in the sense of what we do, achieve
and fail to achieve, enjoy, and suffer, the aim being so to improvephilosophies of life (and more specific philosophies of more specific enterprises
withinlife, such as government,education,or art)thatthey offer greaterhelp
with the realizationof value in life. It is of course true that we understand
andjudge what we do, the extent to which we succeed and fail, and even our
enjoymentand suffering,in termsof our explicit or implicit philosophiesof
life. As a result,experienceandphilosophymay simply reinforceeach other
to produce dogmatism and failure even to see the need for learning. An
analogous situation can arise, however, within science: Observationsand
experimentsare interpretedandjudged in terms of theory and metaphysics,
there thus always being the danger here too that experience and theory
uncriticallyreinforceeach otherto producedogmatismand an end to learning. The solutionin both cases is to considera numberof rivalideas (theories
or philosophies), there being tripartiteassessment between idea, idea and
experience. For this to occur, in science and in life, sympatheticperson-to-
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person understandingneeds to develop between individuals and between
theoriesand philosophies(or cultures).In this way, multiplicityof religions,
philosophies, cultures,and ways of life can be enriching for us all Oust as
multiplicity of theories can enrich science), instead of such multiplicity
being, as at present,a source of incomprehension,fear, and violence.

Implications
Moving from the philosophy of knowledge to the philosophyof wisdom
involves implementingthe following changes, at the very least.
1. Thereneeds to be a changein the natureof academicproblems-so that
problemsof living are includedand aretreatedas intellectuallymore fundamentalthanproblemsof knowledge.
2. There needs to be a change in the natureof academic ideas-so that
proposals-for-actionare includedas well as claims-to-knowledge.
3. Whatis meantby intellectualprogress needs to change,fromprogressin-knowledge to progress-in-ideas-relevant-to-achieving-a-cooperative-wiseworld.
4. Thereneeds to be a radicalchangein the whole natureof social inquiry.
Economics, politics, sociology, and so on arenot sciences at all; theirproper
basic task is not even to improveknowledge.Rather,theirtaskis to articulate
problems of living and to propose and critically assess possible solutions,
possible actionsor policies. At a morefundamentalandlong-termlevel, their
task is to articulateand assess diverse possible aims-and-methodsor philosophies of our various worthwhile human endeavors in such a way as to
encourage the adoption of aim-pursuingrationalityinto the fabric of our
personal,social, and global lives.
5. Thereneeds to be a changein the natureof the naturalandtechnological
sciences. Insteadof the intellectualdomainof science consisting of just two
parts-evidence and theory-it needs to consist of three parts: evidence,
theory, and research aims. Sustained discussion of problems concerning
researchaims must bring togetherscientific, metaphysical,and evaluative
considerationsin an attemptto discover the most desirable and realizable
aims possible. Furthermore,scientific discussionmust include some discussion of problems of living related to scientific and technological developments (as in the case of the involvementof modernphysics in problemsof
defense and war).
6. There needs to be a dramaticchange in the way social inquiry and
naturalscience areinterrelated.Insteadof the naturalsciences being pursued
as if intellectually more fundamental,it needs to be the other way around.
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Social inquiryneeds to be pursuedas intellectuallymorefundamental- from
the standpointof the basic aim of tacklingproblemsof living.
7. There needs to be an even more dramaticchange in the way the
academic enterpriseas a whole is related to the rest of the human world.
Insteadof being intellectuallydissociatedfrom the rest of society, academic
inquiryneeds to be constantlylearningfrom, speakingto, andcriticizingthe
rest of society-in such a way as to promote cooperative rationalityand
social wisdom.
8. There need to be fundamentalchanges in the role that political and
religious ideas, works of art, and expressions of our feelings, desires, and
values have within rationalinquiry.Insteadof being excluded from inquiry,
repressed, they need to be explicitly included and critically assessed, as
possible indicationsandrevelationsof thatwhich is of value- so thatthrough
an interplayof mind and heart, we can come to have mindful hearts and
heartfeltminds.
9. Thereneed to be changes in the aims, priorities,and characterof pure
science and scholarship.Pure science (or naturalphilosophy) needs to be
treatedlike music, literature,or drama-esoteric and technicalin some of its
aspects but at its most vital and important,an integral part of life. What
mattersin the end is the personalknowledgeandunderstandingthatwe seek,
acquire,and sharewith others as we live: Expert,technical knowledge and
understandingought to be means to the growth of personalknowledge and
understanding,active and alive in personaland social life. As Einsteinonce
put it, "Knowledgeexists in two forms-lifeless, storedin books, and alive
in the consciousness of men. The second form of existence is after all the
essential one; the first, indispensableas it may be, occupies only an inferior
position."l5

10. There need to be dramaticchanges throughouteducation.Thus, for
example, seminars devoted to the cooperative, imaginative, and critical
explorationof problemsof living need to be put at the heartof all education,
from thatof five-year-oldsonward.
11. There need to be changes in the way thatmathematicsis understood,
pursued,andtaught.Mathematicsis not a branchof knowledgeat all. Rather,
it is concernedto develop, systematize,and unify problem-solvingmethods
and to explore-to help us to see--problematicpossibilities.
12. History needs to be pursuedin such a way thatit brings into contemporaryrealityan awarenessof relevantpastproblemsandpast successes and
failures in an attemptto aid the rationaltacklingof presentproblems.
13. Literatureneeds to be put close to the heartof rationalinquiry,in that
it explores imaginatively our most profound problems of living and aids
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person-to-personunderstandingin life by enhancing our ability to enter
imaginativelyinto the problemsand lives of others.
14. Psychology needs to be pursuedas an extension of literature,promoting empathetic,person-to-personunderstandingin the realworld-a kind of
understandingthatis so essential for cooperativeaction.
15.Finally,philosophyneeds to change,so thatit ceases to be a specialized
discipline alongside other specialized disciplines and becomes instead that
aspect of inquiry as a whole that is concerned with our most general and
fundamental problems-those problems that cut across all disciplinary
boundaries.In the end thereis just one basic problemfor philosophyand for
inquiryas a whole: How can we realizewhat is of value in this strangeworld
in which we find ourselves?All otherproblemsof the sciences, humanities,
andlife arespecializedaspectsof thisbasic problem- including the problem
I have tackledhere:How can we best learn how to realize what is of value?
Philosophy,in short, needs to become again what it was for Socrates:the
attemptto devote reason to the growthof wisdom in life.

Notes
1. For a resumeof statisticsconcerningglobal life anddeath,see Sivard(1987). The best
overall accountknown to me of our global problemsis Higgins's (1978) The SeventhEnemy:
TheHumanFactor in the Global Crisis. Even thoughpublishedover twelve years ago now and
thereforein some respectsout-of-date,it still providesa lucid andvivid surveyof ourmosturgent
problems- the seventh enemy being thatcombinationof blindnessof individualsand inertiaof
political institutionsthatpreventsus from coming to grips with our problems(and thatthe kind
of inquiryI advocatein this articleis intendedto help us overcome).
2. A little more pedantically,a good world can be defined as a world in which everyone
sharesequally in the creating,sustaining,and enjoyingof what is of value in life, insofaras this
is possible. It is absolutelyvital for the overall argumentof this article that a "good"world is
defined in such a vague, open-endedway, almost all problemsassociatedwith what we ought
to mean by a good world being left unresolved.For, as I shall emphasize, in orderto set about
creating a good world rationally, it is essential that we recognize the inherentlyproblematic
characterof the aim and the need, therefore,to improve our more or less specific ideas as to
what constitutesa good world as we proceed.
3. Agroup actscooperativelyinsofaras all membersof thegroupfreelyshareresponsibility
for what is done and for deciding what is to be done, for proposals for action, and for the
resolutionof problemsand conflicts-being judged on their merits from the standpointof the
interests of members of the group or the interests of the group as a whole, there being no
permanentleadershipor delegationof power.There are of course degrees of cooperativeness,
fromall-outviolence at one extreme,throughthe settlingof conflicts by meansof threat,agreed
procedures,or bargaining,to all-out cooperativenessat the other extreme. Competitionis not
opposed to cooperationif it proceeds within a frameworkof cooperation, as it does within
science, for example.
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4. The most recent invocationof Lysenko in this way thatI am awareof-an invocation
made, as it happens,in orderto criticize the philosophy-of-wisdomconceptionof inquirybeing
advocatedhere - is to be foundin Harre(1987, 30). Foraccountsof Lysenko'sdisastrousimpact
on Soviet biology see Z. A. Medvedev (1969) and R. Medvedev and Z.A. Medvedev(1971).
5. Kuhn(1962).
6. Lakatos(1970, 91-195).
7. Forevidence thatthe philosophyof knowledgedoes still exercise a substantialinfluence
throughoutthe academicenterprise,see Maxwell (1984, chap. 6).
8. Or,as Popperhas put it: "Theone methodof all critical discussion... is thatof stating
one's problemclearly and of examiningits variousproposedsolutions critically"(1959, 16).
9. See Norman(1981).
10. See Einstein(1973, part5).
11. For furtherdetails of the argumentoutlinedheresee Maxwell (1972; 1974; 1977; 1979;
and especially 1984, chap. 9).
12. Forfurtherdetailsof the two argumentsdevelopedhere,see Maxwell (1976; 1980; 1986;
and especially 1984).
13. The philosophyof wisdom interconnectsanimalandhumanthoughtand learningmuch
more naturallythan does the philosophy of knowledge, within a general frameworkof neoDarwinianism(see Maxwell 1984,174-81 and 269-75).
14. Whereas philosophy-of-knowledgeintellectual standardsrequire that ideas are not
imposed on science by mere political power, in the kind of way in which Stalin imposed
Lysenko's ideas on Soviet biology, philosophy-of-wisdomintellectualstandards,much more
extensively and ambitiously,requirethat ideas are not imposed on any segment of society,
science included,by merepolitical power.This is but one instanceof the greaterdemandsmade
by philosophy-of-wisdomintellectualstandards.
15. Einstein(1973, 80).
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